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Reaction kinetics (Laidler, 1965) applied to se-
lected chemical-weathering criteria provide relative
age determinations of the Meserve Glacier Alpine gla-
ciation chronological sequence in Wright Valley. The
glacial history of Wright Valley has been reviewed
by Calkin et al. (1970), and selected chemical-physi-
cal weathering analyses and soil studies have been re-
ported by Behling and Calkin (1969, 1970) and
Behling (1970, 1971a, 1971b).

The rate of a reaction dependent on one reactant is
dC

- ---kC	(1.1)

where
t = tune
C = concentration of reactant
k = rate constant
n = order of equation.

The logarithmic solution of the first order reaction-
rate equation is

log C = log CO + bt	(1.2)
where
CO = concentration of reactant at time zero (t	0)

k
b	- 2.3026

Numerous chemical and elemental soil properties
were determined to identify one or more properties
showing consistent trends in the chronological se-
quence of Alpine Glaciation soils. Two time-depen-
dent properties showed consistent trends which could
be tested by reaction kinetics. They were (1) the ele-
mental potassium content of medium and fine silt, and
(2) soil salt-concentration. Calculations based on
equation 1.2 require at least one absolute date. An
approximate age of 3.0 million years of the Alpine
III Glaciation, based on potassium-argon dating of
associated volcanics (Fleck et al., 1972) was used in
the calculations.

Age determinations by total salt content were based
on a linear relationship assuming the following: (1)
the source of all salt is through precipitation. (2) av-
erage annual precipitation at profile sites has remained
constant, and (3) salt has not been leached from the
1-meter profiles examined. Salt added through chemi-
cal weathering is assumed to be negligible in these
calculations.

These two dating methods provide supportive evi-
dence for placing the Alpine II Glaciation of Meserve
Glacier between 240,000 and 320,000 years ago, and
the Alpine I Glaciation between 4,400 and 6,000 years
ago (table 1).

Table 1. Relative age estimations based on salt concentration and reaction kinetics.

f2 (s, t)	reaction kinetics: potassium composition
f1 (s,t)	 estimated salt

	

salt content	content, surface
Glaciation	 in profile	 to bedrock a	 20 - 5	 5 - 21z

Alpine I	 4.4 X 102y	5.2 X 1 O3	6.0 X 103y	5.9 x 103y
Alpine II	 2.45-2.60X105y 2.20-2.30Xl0 5y	3.2 X 105y	2.4 X 1 05
Alpine III	 Age assumed for calculations: 3.0 X 106y.

a Assuming linear decrease of salt content from 1-meter depth to zero concentration at bedrock-moraine interface. Esti-
mations based on Ficks' Law of Diffusion and uniform concentration below 1-meter depths do not vary significantly from
f1 and f2 values.

Function f1 based on salt-content of 1-meter profiles; f, based on total salt content (partially estimated).
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Table 2. Revised tentative glacial sequence based on weathering and soil studies. (Top: Recent. Bottom: Pliocene.)
Axial glaciations	 Alpine	 Axial glaciations
from the east	 glaciations	 from the west

.Wright Upper I
Wright Lower

............................................................................................................................Alpine 	I
(4.4 x 10' to 6.0 x 10'

years ago)
Trilogy

............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................Wright 	Upper	II

.............................................................................................................................Alpine II ... ........................................................... ... .... .................... .Wright Upper III
(2.4 x 10' to 3.2 x 10'

years ago)
Loop

...........................................................................................................................Alpine	ha
or

mudflows and fans
............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................Wright 	Upper	IV
............................................................................................................................Alpine 	III

(2.4 x 106 to 3.4 x 106
years ago)

'Pecten' silt-loam
..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................Valley-cutting episodes

This work to develop methods of determining rela-
tive ages glaciations in Wright Valley is presently
being applied to a suite of samples representing the
complete axial, as well as alpine glacial sequence as
determined by Calkin et al. (1970). The revised tenta-
tive sequence of glaciations in Wright Valley deter-
mined by soil and weathering observations is pre-
sented in table 2. Significant changes and additions to
the sequence are summarized here:

I. Axial glaciations from the west
A. Wright Upper III similar in age to Alpine II

and Trilogy glaciations.

B. Wright Upper IV younger than Alpine III.

II. Axial glaciations from the east
A. Weathering of Pecten-age silt-loam deposits in

the valley indicates they are older than Alpine
III deposits. Texture supports the hypothesis
that Pecten deposits are of marine and not
glacial origin (McSaveney and McSaveney,
1972).

B. Loop Glaciation older than Alpine II but not
by more than a factor of two.

C. Trilogy Glaciation younger than Alpine II,
perhaps by a factor of one-half. There is no
significant change in Trilogy soils to within
50 meters of the present Wright Lower Gla-
cier, except for a gradual decrease in depth
to ice-cemented permafrost.

D. Prior to the Alpine I Glaciation, Wright
Lower Glacier advanced no more than 50
meters in front of the present ice position
(Wright Lower Glaciation). An advance of

this magnitude could have occurred solely
through expansion of Wilson Piedmont Gla-
cier.

This work is a result of National Science Founda-
tion grant GA-4029 to The Ohio State University Re-
search Foundation and the Institute of Polar Studies.
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